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20. Seek legislative changes to enable the PSB to address property issues
21. Eliminate the use of MOUs from ANR and DPS or create a public process around the
development of MOUs
22. Apply PSB’s standards outside of political influence
23. Develop a review system to evaluate whether the Board is operating independently or is
operating in a manner that gives the appearance of “regulatory capture”
24. Address the public perception that the Board is approving virtually every project that is
applied for, and deny projects that do not meet the substantive criteria
25. Require the Board’s decisions on aesthetics (visual and noise) to be consistent with
Environmental Board, Environmental Court and Vermont Supreme Court legal precedent
26. Eliminate the use of post-CPG compliance filings and require all permits and conditions
to be final prior to issuance of CPG.
27. Create a new division of enforcement and eliminate the use of “investigation” dockets for
enforcement purposes.
28. Utilize NOAVs and create the opportunity for “citizens suits”.
29. Actively advocate to the legislature to change the model from one that is developerdriven to a model that is community-driven and provides real benefits to Vermonters.
30. Create an option for facilitated community-based stakeholder processes prior to litigated
contested cases at the PSB.20
II. THE SOLUTION
1. Move land use siting to Act 250, while leaving typical PUC issues such as rates, need,
interconnection, etc. with the PSB. Act 250 has many benefits, in addition to being a
good land use law, especially for solar siting. Act 250
a. is staffed by regional district coordinators trained to be responsive to all parties, a
real person to answer questions
b. has regional offices accessible to the public, with parking
c. has a state level and regional structure that enables state level accountability while
respecting the specific characteristics of each region, which are unique
d. has excellent public notice practices
e. is effective in identifying stakeholders and administering party status
f. has the ability to convene informal stakeholder meetings as allowed for in 10
VSA § 6085 (e) where parties can come together to develop solar the right way,
rather than starting with a contested case
g. is possible for citizens to participate in without attorneys
h. has a document and database system that is easy to use and searchable and where
all documents are available
i. has enforcement
j. acts as a clearinghouse for permits and it is a normal course of business to do so.
One of the Act 174 Working Group members said that it would be a challenge to
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have several different entities. But this is already happening with the PSB, where
ANR brings in its permits and MOUs, DPS brings in its MOUs, other entities
bring in their approvals such as the utilities, and also other parts of state
government bring in theirs, such as Vermont Division of Historic Preservation.
Soon the Agency of Agriculture will hopefully begin to participate. This is
exactly what Act 250 is already designed to handle. And unlike the PSB, which is
issuing CPGs with a lot of unresolved issues, leading to post-CPG compliance
filings (that drive attorneys crazy from what they have told me), you do not get
your permit from Act 250 until everything else is in order.
k. has capacity. The PSB is doing too much work of the sort it was never designed
to handle. The sheer volume of work being submitted to the PSB is
unsustainable, and is not being done well. Based on the cases I am following
there appears to be a backlog and the Board has a lot of trouble getting decisions
out. I believe that the core work of a traditional Public Utilities Commission is
suffering because of the distraction of the land use siting work. I also see this
happening with the Department of Public Service, which is incapable of keeping
up with the volume of applications being submitted and frequently seeks
extensions of deadline, and on which they are supplying aesthetics and other
expertise never envisioned or planned for when Section 248 was created.
What would moving land use siting to Act 250 do?
— Wetlands, floodways, soil erosion, stormwater permits, impacts to groundwater
and surface water, air pollution would be reviewed under Criteria 1 through 4
— Would address traffic and delivery issues, which have been issues with Lowell
Wind and Barton Solar with Criterion 5
— Provides the opportunity for discussion about impacts to the municipal grand list
fire suppression issues which are addressed in Criterion 7
— The aesthetics analysis used in Criterion 8 would be applied correctly, including
using zoning by-laws for the clear written community standard portion of the
Quechee Analysis, and considering the interests of neighboring landowners as an
“average person”. Mitigation in the form of adequate screening and setbacks from
the travelled roadways would be addressed
— Would be more open to local discussions about the wildlife under Criterion 8(A)
and likely result in better protections.
— Ag soil impacts would be considered under Criterion 9(B) and would require
offsite mitigation
— Town plans would carry full weight under Criterion 10
The NRB’s two-pager that they hand out at hearings is here and details the criteria:
http://www.nrb.state.vt.us/lup/publications/nrb1.pdf
2. It is not possible to talk about the PSB process, public participation, and energy siting
generically. Each technology has different challenges. Act 250 is the appropriate place
for solar siting. Long linear projects like transmission lines and pipelines have different
challenges. Wind projects impacting large areas are similarly challenging. In those
cases, we recommend adoption of the community-based stakeholder process. In our
experience, it is much easier to get the citizens to the table than it is the businesses, but
once everyone comes together to address the issues the whole dynamic can change.
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3. VCE’s proposal for regulatory reform can go beyond the PSB process and the
problems we see with it. We have listened over the years to the complaints from the
business community regarding Act 250 and ANR, we have listened to ANR’s complaints,
and we are recommending an overhaul of the entire regulatory system to create a land use
panel that hears all appeals of all land use permits, so there is one place where land use
decisions are being made on a consistent basis. This proposal is based on our years of
experience with Vermont’s regulatory system. Our proposal is meant to be a starting
place, not a fully baked plan, and could be taken a step at a time. [See Exhibit 3].
The first step, one that we believe will work and is realistic, is to create a place at the Act
250 District Commissions where people can sit down and talk utilizing a communitybased stakeholder process. We are not talking about using the existing District
Commission process as a starting place, because that is also a contested case. Instead, we
suggest using District Coordinators as facilitators, so that when an application comes in, a
meeting is called where all parties sit around the table and discuss the issues. If they
choose to work together, the land use issues can be resolved. If they choose to fight, then
move to the contested case model with intervenor funding provided to parties for
lawyers and experts.
4. Planning. As a planner, I do not see the current initiative passed in Act 174 as a
solution. It will require plans to make specific decisions about where and where not to
site renewable energy, and what that amounts to is spot zoning. It will pretty quickly
degenerate into fights about property rights. The requirement for towns to not exclude
any technology is a non-starter for many areas that have become educated about the harm
from wind turbine noise. The mapping tools being developed are an important addition
for planners to use. Town and regional plans can play an important role in energy siting,
but the planning initiative by itself is not a solution. If a town or region will not agree to
knowingly causing harm to its citizens by identifying sites for big wind turbines, the
plans will not receive certification and will not be accorded Substantial Deference by the
Board.
5. The public’s response to the helter skelter development of renewable energy, coupled
with the approval of all but three projects in the last decade (the East Haven Wind project
the Bennington Chelsea Solar project and the North Springfield Biomass project) is doing
great harm to Vermont. The attitude that we can’t give towns veto power or we can’t let
anyone other than the PSB and the state decide how and where to develop renewable
energy is now working against the state’s goals. It is a parental, dictatorial, dismissive
attitude that Vermonters find insulting.
Thank you for this opportunity to present this information to you based on 17 years’ experience
working with Vermonters on contentious issues involving the interface of industrial and
residential areas. I am available to answer questions.
Sincerely,

Annette Smith, Executive Director
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PROBLEMS WITH THE PSB PROCESS

EXHIBIT 2

RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT IN ENERGY SITING
Whereas
t ćF7FSNPOU1VCMJD4FSWJDF#PBSEXBTDSFBUFEUPBEESFTTJTTVFTBTTPDJBUFEXJUIDFOUSBMJ[FE
CBTFMPBEQPXFSQMBOUTPXOFEBOEPQFSBUFECZVUJMJUJFT
t ćFSPMFPGUIF14#IBTDIBOHFEBTUFDIOPMPHJFT QPMJDJFTBOENBSLFUTBSFSBQJEMZDIBOHJOHUP
EFDFOUSBMJ[FEQPXFSPXOFEBOEPQFSBUFECZCPUIVUJMJUJFTBOENFSDIBOUHFOFSBUPST
t ćF14#QSPDFTTJTBMFHBMQSPDFTTBDDFTTJCMFPOMZUPBUUPSOFZTPSQFPQMFXIPQBSUJDJQBUFBTpro se
QBSUJFTSFQSFTFOUJOHUIFNTFMWFTJOBDPVSUSPPNTJUVBUJPOXJUIBMMUIFSVMFTBOEMFHBMSFRVJSFNFOUT
PGBOBUUPSOFZ
t ćFSFJTOPQMBDFJOUIF14#QSPDFTTGPSQBSUJFTUPTJUEPXOBOEUBML
t ćF14#QSPDFTTJTMJUJHBUFEBTBDPOUFTUFEDBTF XJUIMBXZFSTBOEFYQFSUT QSFĕMFEUFTUJNPOZ 
EJTDPWFSZ UFDIOJDBMIFBSJOHTXJUIDSPTTFYBNJOBUJPO BOECSJFGT
t 1BSUJDJQBOUTJOUIF14#QSPDFTTNVTUCFDPNFFYQFSUTPOSVMFTBOEUIFMBXTUIBUHPWFSOUIF
QSPDFFEJOHT JOBEEJUJPOUPUIFTQFDJĕDJTTVFTSBJTFECZUIFQSPQPTBM
t 1BSUJDJQBOUTJOUIF14#QSPDFTTNVTUTQFOENPOFZPOQSJOUJOHBOEQPTUBHF FWFOJOFOGPSDFNFOU
DBTFTXIFSFUIFQBSUJDJQBOUJTUIFDPNQMBJOBOU
t $PTUTUPQBSUJDJQBUFJOTPNFMJNJUFEDBTFTCFGPSFUIF14#IBWFGSFRVFOUMZSVO UP 
t $PTUTUPQBSUJDJQBUFJOMBSHFSDBTFTCFGPSFUIF14#IBWFGSFRVFOUMZSVO UP 
t *OFWFSZJOTUBODFXIFSFPQQPTJOHQBSUJFTIBWFQBSUJDJQBUFEXJUIMBXZFSTBOEFYQFSUTPOSFOFXBCMF
FOFSHZQSPKFDUT UIFZIBWFDPNFBXBZTBZJOHiJUJTBTUIPVHIXFXFSFOUFWFOUIFSFwćJTJTUSVF
GPSUPXOTBTXFMMBTJOEJWJEVBMT
t 7FSZGFXBUUPSOFZTBSFXJMMJOHUPUBLFDBTFTGSPNQFPQMFXIPXBOUUPQBSUJDJQBUFJOUIF14#QSPDFTT
t "UUPSOFZTXIPXJMMUBLFUIFDBTFTDPTUBOIPVS
t ćFDPTUPGQBSUJDJQBUJPOJOUIF14#QSPDFTTJTPVUPGSBOHFPG7FSNPOUTDJUJ[FOTBOEUPXOT
t ćPTFXIPEPQBSUJDJQBUFJOUIF14#QSPDFTTDBOOPUSFDPNNFOEUPPUIFSQFPQMFUIBUUIFZIJSF
MBXZFSTBOEFYQFSUTCFDBVTFOPSFTVMUTIBWFCFFOTFFO
t ćF14#IBTEFOJFEPOMZPOFTPMBSQSPKFDUPOUIFTVCTUBOUJWFDSJUFSJB
t ćF14#IBTGBJMFEUPSFTQPOEJOBNFBOJOHGVMXBZUPOPJTFDPNQMBJOUTGSPNXJOEQSPKFDUTGPSGPVS
ZFBST (FPSHJB.PVOUBJO -PXFMM BOEĕWFZFBST 4IFďFME
t ćF14#JTMPTJOHDSFEJCJMJUZXJUI7FSNPOUFSTXIPBSFXJUOFTTJOHXIBUIBTIBQQFOFEJOSFDFOU
IJTUPSZ
t ćFSFJTOPQVCMJDQSPDFTTBTQBSUPGUIF14#4JUFWJTJUT QVCMJDIFBSJOHTBOEQVCMJDDPNNFOUBSF
FOUJSFMZGPSUIFCFOFĕUPGUIF#PBSEPS)FBSJOH0ďDFSUPVOEFSTUBOEUIFJTTVFTCFUUFSGSPNUIF
MPDBMQFSTQFDUJWFOPUIJOHTBJEPSXSJUUFOJOQVCMJDDPNNFOUJTDPOTJEFSFEBTQBSUPGUIFSFDPSEPO
XIJDIUIFEFDJTJPOJTNBEF
Resolved UIBUUIF7FSNPOU1VCMJD4FSWJDF#PBSETGVODUJPOTTIPVMEDPOUJOVFUPCFJOUIFBSFBTPG
UZQJDBMVUJMJUZSFHVMBUJPO XIJMFUIFMBOEVTFTJUJOHQPSUJPOTPGUIF#PBSETDVSSFOUGVODUJPOTNPWFUP
"DU VUJMJ[JOHUIF%JTUSJDU$PNNJTTJPOJOGSBTUSVDUVSFBOETUBUVUPSZQSPWJTJPO5JUMF f F 
UIBUHSBOUTUIFBVUIPSJUZUPiQSPNPUFFYQFEJUJPVT JOGPSNBM BOEOPOBEWFSTBSJBMSFTPMVUJPOPGJTTVFT 
SFRVJSFUIFUJNFMZFYDIBOHFPGJOGPSNBUJPODPODFSOJOHUIFBQQMJDBUJPO BOEFODPVSBHFQBSUJDJQBOUTUP
TFUUMFEJČFSFODFT wXIFSFEFWFMPQFST DPNNVOJUZNFNCFSTBOEUPXOHPWFSONFOUTDBOXPSLUPHFUIFS
UPEFWFMPQFOFSHZUIBUSFTQFDUT7FSNPOUFSTBOEQSPUFDUTUIFFOWJSPONFOUUIFTUBUFTOBUVSBMCFBVUZ

A NEW PROCESS FOR ENERGY SITING

EXHIBIT 3

7$&JTQSPQPTJOHBOFXQSPDFTTGPSTJUJOHFOFSHZQSPKFDUT POFUIBUFODPVSBHFTQFPQMFUPXPSLUPHFUIFSSBUIFS
UIBOĕHIUćFDVSSFOUiDPOUFTUFEDBTFwIBTOPQMBDFGPSDPPQFSBUJPOBOEDPMMBCPSBUJPO7$&QSPQPTFTUP
DIBOHFUIBUćFSFJTOPSFBTPOXIZDPNNVOJUZNFNCFST QMBOOFST UPXOHPWFSONFOU EFWFMPQFST VUJMJUJFTBOE
SFHVMBUPSTDBOOPUXPSLUPHFUIFSUPTJUFUIFFOFSHZUIBU7FSNPOUFSTDPOTJTUFOUMZTBZXFXBOU7FSNPOUFSTXBOU
UPCFBQBSUPGUIFQSPDFTTBOEXFXBOUUPTFFDMFBSCFOFĕUT
Plan A = Collaboration
6TJOHUIF"DU
JOGSBTUSVDUVSF TUBLFIPMEFST
NFFUUPEJTDVTTXIFUIFSUP
XPSLUPHFUIFSPSĕHIU*G
DPMMBCPSBUJPOJTDIPTFO UIF
SVMFTPGTUBLFIPMEFSQSPDFTTFT
DPNFJOUPQMBZ XJUIKPJOU
GBDUĕOEJOHBOENVUVBMHBJOT
OFHPUJBUJPOT
Plan B = Contested Case
*GQBSUJFTDIPPTFUPĕHIU UIF
TUBUFBOEBQQMJDBOUTQVUVQ
*OUFSWFOPS'VOEJOHTIBSFE
BNPOHQBSUJFTGPSMBXZFSTBOE
FYQFSUT
"OFXNFNCFSMBOEVTF
QBOFMJTDSFBUFEBOEIFBST
BMMDPOUFTUFEDBTFTJODMVEJOH
BQQFBMTPG"/3 "HSJDVMUVSF 
BOE"DUQFSNJUT*OBMM
DBTFT UIFTUBUFTBOEBQQMJDBOUT
*OUFSWFOPS'VOEJOHBTTVSFT
UIBUUIFJTTVFTSFDFJWFGBJSBOE
GVMMDPOTJEFSBUJPO
ćJTiDBSSPUBOETUJDLw
BQQSPBDIVTFT*OUFSWFOPS
'VOEJOHUPFODPVSBHF
EFWFMPQFSTUPDPNFVQ
XJUIHPPEQSPQPTBMTBOE
DPMMBCPSBUFPOUIFMPDBMBOE
SFHJPOBMMFWFMUPBTTVSFHPPE
TJUJOH DPNNVOJUZCFOFĕUT 
JODPNQMJBODFXJUIUIFTUBUFT
HPBMT
ćF1VCMJD4FSWJDF#PBSE
SFUBJOTUIFEVUJFTPGVUJMJUZ
SFHVMBUJPOJODMVEJOHSBUFT 
JOUFSDPOOFDUJPO BOEOFFE
ćFSFJTPOFEFOPWPDPOUFTUFEDBTF XJUIPOFPOUIFSFDPSEBQQFBMUPUIF7FSNPOU4VQSFNF$PVSU

